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Dead to Her
By Sarah Pinborough

Dead To Her Book Review
For fans of Liane Moriarty, Liv Constantine and Lisa Jewell, a twisty psychological thriller about a savvy
second wife who will do almost anything to come out on top from the New York Times bestselling
author of Behind Her Eyes.
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Dead To Her Sarah Pinborough Epub
Being the second wife can be murder . . .
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Dead To Her Amazon
â€œOnce a cheat, always a cheat,â€• they say. Marcie Maddox has worked hard to get where she is
after the illicit affair that started her new life a few years ago. But her world of country clubs, yachts and
sumptuous houses in Savannah, Georgia, isnâ€™t easy to maintain, no matter how hard she tries. Nor
is keeping her husband, Jason, truly interested.
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Dead To Her Kirkus
So, when Jasonâ€™s boss brings home a hot new wife from his trip to London, the young Mrs William
Radford IV isnâ€™t quite the souvenir everyone expected. Sexy, drop-dead gorgeous and
blackâ€”Keisha quickly usurps Marcieâ€™s place as the beautiful second wife. But when Marcie sees the
extra spark in the room when Keisha and Jason are together and their obvious, magnetic attraction, the
gloves come off.
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Dead To Her Spoilers
Revenge is best served cold, but in the steamy Savannah heat, blood runs so hot that this summer it
might just boil over into murder.
WTH! My mind is spinning so hard! Did somebody hit me with a brick or a flower pot hit me in the head
as I was passing through? Why I am seeing stars and wishing on a star plays in my head, I dont listen to
KPop and BTS (Taking it back ! I loved their collaboration with Halsey) This is a freaking train ride that
you cannot climb out or you dont want to! If you cannot handle all those twists, surprises, more twists
(oh no I dont want to vomit but my stomach really churns! So much UTURNS and

WTH! My mind is

spinning so hard! Did somebody hit me with a brick or a flower pot hit me in the head as I was passing
through? Why I am seeing stars and â€œ wishing on a starâ€• plays in my head, I donâ€™t listen to
KPop and BTS (Taking it back ! I loved their collaboration with Halsey) This is a freaking train ride that
you cannot climb out or you donâ€™t want to! If you cannot handle all those twists, surprises, more
twists (oh no I donâ€™t want to vomit but my stomach really churns! So much UTURNS and ups-downs,
donâ€™t believe any explanations of the author, she tricks you so bad!) this is not the book for you!
Iâ€™m so overwhelmed so need a real good sleep after all those brain cellsâ€™ break dance. I burned
so much mental calories so I need too many glasses of wine for my blood sugar balance!
I read a few books of the author. I liked some of them but I think the ending of â€œBehind Her Eyesâ€•
a little (Taking it back, it made me wooaahhh what the hell, what kind of twist is this kind of shocked and
truly frustrated!) disturbing for my taste. But thankfully I cannot say the same for the ending of this
book because ITâ€™S SO SURPRISINGLY SATISFYING AND MADE ME GRIN TOO MUCH!
So firstly, letâ€™s take a quick look of the story of the book: Marcie Maddox marries for the second time
and engages with her new social circle but her secure position changes the day their widower friend
brings his new, probably trophy wife Keisha who is her early 20â€™s, beautiful, sexy and the worst part
of it, she takes the full attention of Marcieâ€™s husband Jason. So what is gonna happen? Will Marcie do
anything to pretend his husbandâ€™s probable affair attempts? Will she sharpen her blades to go to
the war?
I cannot say any other word because any of my explanation about the book will mean more spoilers
and ruining your reading. Because this is not simple page turner, whodunit book! The identity of
â€œdunitâ€• will make your eyes, mouth and several organs widen ï•Š))
This is steamy, capturing, unputdownable, tricky book with delicious, mysterious, entertaining
progression, good characterization and perfect conclusion. Lies, secrets, betrayals, back-stabbing, new
eraâ€™s Dallas meets Dynasty kind of tricks, schemes and voila we have a really great thriller in our
hands.
So I had great, enjoyable time and thankfully the conclusion about this book was not illogical or
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disappointing.
Special thanks to NetGalley and William Morrow to choose me to send this ARC COPY in exchange my
honest reviews. It was hell of a crazy train ride and I enjoyed every page of it!
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Dead To Her Sarah Pinborough Spoilers
I think I've come to the conclusion that I'm just not compatible with the author's books anymore. Please
read this one for yourself, because you may enjoy it much more than I did!
*Many thanks to the publisher for providing my review copy.
Well, well, well, what a tangled web we weave......
Go in as blind as you can! That's the best advice I can give for those who want to read this book. I
requested this book simply because I loved Behind Her Eyes by Pinborough. I had no idea what the
book was going to be about.
The basic gist from the synopsis is that beautiful Marcie Maddox knows what it is like to be the second
wife, who now has a secure place in their social circle. But when their friend, William, a recent widower
brings home a

Well, well, well, what a tangled web we weave......

Go in as blind as you can! That's the best advice I can give for those who want to read this book. I
requested this book simply because I loved Behind Her Eyes by Pinborough. I had no idea what the
book was going to be about.
The basic gist from the synopsis is that beautiful Marcie Maddox knows what it is like to be the second
wife, who now has a secure place in their social circle. But when their friend, William, a recent widower
brings home a new wife after a whirlwind romance in London, their circle is shocked and Marcie feels
jealous when she witnesses the attention her handsome husband is giving to Keisha, the new wife.
That's all folks. What I will tell you is that this book took me by surprise and was very entertaining. Just
when I thought I had things figured out, Pinborough, changed things up a little. There are some twists,
turns, and revelations. And after all of those, she isn't done yet. Just when I thought the final reveal was
shown, she surprised me yet again.
This book has it all, the perfect hot steamy setting of Savannah, sexy beautiful people, lies, deceit,
secrets, betrayal and mysterious characters. Most of the characters fall into the likable one minute
unlikeable in the next because their motivation is never quite clear. Some characters seem pretty
transparent, but as I read further, I began to doubt what I thought I knew. Oh, how I love books that
keep me guessing. Of course, there are some who just seem questionable from the get-go.
A very entertaining, engaging and captivating book.
Thank you to William Morrow and NetGalley and Edelweiss who both provided me with a copy of this
book in exchange for an honest review. All the thoughts and opinions are my own.
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Dead To Her Sarah
2.5 STARS
I couldn't wait to start this newest release by the author the wrote Behind Her Eyes,Â which was one of
my favorite thrillers in 2017.
The first half of the book was intriguing and I wanted to find out more about Keisha, who has recently
married the wealthy, and older William Radford IV.Â She isn't the only trophy wife in town who has
recently landed a wealthy hubbie though, Marcie is now Mrs. Jason Maddox and living her best life.
When these two women meet, the past, the secrets and their

2.5 STARS

I couldn't wait to start this newest release by the author the wrote Behind Her Eyes,Â which was one of
my favorite thrillers in 2017.
The first half of the book was intriguing and I wanted to find out more about Keisha, who has recently
married the wealthy, and older William Radford IV.Â She isn't the only trophy wife in town who has
recently landed a wealthy hubbie though, Marcie is now Mrs. Jason Maddox and living her best life.
When these two women meet, the past, the secrets and their insecurities threaten to bring someone
down, but who?
I was into this one until the weird voodoo/black magic plot line made its way into the story. Suddenly
the domestic drama turned into an unbelievable, quite insane and confusing ride with the most
dreadful characters I've encountered in a while. Just couldn't get on board this train.
Sadly, this one wasn't the thriller I hoped it would be.
Thanks to NG/pub. for the review copy

...more

I was really looking forward to this book. I have heard so much about this author, I actually have her
other books and haven't read them yet. I couldn't wait to dig into this one. This is going to be a weird
review for me, I had so many different "feels" on this one. I can literally break it down into sections....
The first 25% I am really liking it...I am thinking that this is the foundation for a great thriller. The older
rich man snagging a younger poor wife. The country club all in a tizzy

I was really looking forward to

this book. I have heard so much about this author, I actually have her other books and haven't read
them yet. I couldn't wait to dig into this one. This is going to be a weird review for me, I had so many
different "feels" on this one. I can literally break it down into sections....
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The first 25% I am really liking it...I am thinking that this is the foundation for a great thriller. The older
rich man snagging a younger poor wife. The country club all in a tizzy and gossiping. A potential affair in
the making...yes! I was reeled in and ready...
Then the middle...the next 50%...I started to wonder..hmm should I DNF this? What is the plot? Is the
plot sex? It read more like a steamy, romance novel (which is not what I was bargaining for when I
picked this up). People were having sex- here, there and everywhere! Yeah not for me...I want the "killer
thriller".
Then the last 25% well...things start getting more interesting..and then the last couple chapters, I am
thinking YES! This is what I expected, full on thriller, twisted, evil...YES!! Except I had to wait for about
90% of the book to get to this point.
Honestly this is just my opinion. I have seen some great reviews out there. Just not my kind of read. If I
could just rate the last couple of chapters, well they were 5 star worthy for sure.
Thank you so very much to Harper Collins for this ARC.
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Dead To Her Audiobook
**3.5-stars**
Marcie has firmly established herself as the hot, younger second wife to successful husband, Jason
Maddox.
In their posh Savannah community, replete with sumptuous mansions and a country club lifestyle,
image is everything.
Marcie appears to have it all and she feels that way...most days.

The older, blue blooded women they socialize with have come to accept her and include her in their
luncheons and tennis dates, but Marcie can't help but feel like a second class citizen around them.
**3.5-stars**
Marcie has firmly established herself as the hot, younger second wife to successful husband, Jason
Maddox.
In their posh Savannah community, replete with sumptuous mansions and a country club lifestyle,
image is everything.
Marcie appears to have it all and she feels that way...most days.

The older, blue blooded women they socialize with have come to accept her and include her in their
luncheons and tennis dates, but Marcie can't help but feel like a second class citizen around them.
Her upbringing was far from the life she enjoys now and she continues to keep the truth of all that
behind her.

When Jason's boss, the wealthy, recently widowed, William Radford IV, returns from a trip to London
with a much younger, sexy as hell, second wife on his arm, the whole of Savannah society gets thrown
for a loop.
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Especially Marcie.

She's no longer the youngest, or the most supple for that matter. The way Jason devours the new Mrs.
Radford, Keisha, with his eyes, makes Marcie's skin crawl.
Keisha is brazen in a way that would be refreshing if it wasn't so shocking to their social norms.
The way she plays housewife to the old coot, while also being sure to flirt with Marcie's husband, what
exactly is she playing at?

After Jason asks her to befriend Keisha, Marcie learns a lot more about the girl than she bargained for!
The ladies quickly become two peas in a pod, but their friendship soon threatens everything Marcie has
worked so hard for.

Full of secrets, deceptions and a touch of Southern voodoo and superstitions, this book had me flipping
the pages at a rate to set my fingers on fire!

This was unique, full of unlikable characters and drama fit perfectly for daytime programming. I feel like
this could be a month's run of General Hospital. Is that show still on?

While I had a ton of fun reading this, I can see how it might not work for everyone.
I wasn't satisfied with the ending at all. In fact, I kind of hated it, but things can't always work out how
we would choose.
I will definitely remember this one though, that's for sure.

Thank you so much to the publisher, William Morrow Books, for providing me with a copy to read and
review. I appreciate it so much!
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I read Behind Her Eyes and I was one of those people that was not shocked by the unbelievable twist
because the unbelievable twist was completely ridiculous to me. I remember turning the last page and
feeling so unsatisfied.
So maybe it's my own fault that I requested this book knowing how I felt about her last one. This book,
again, was a huge disappointment for me.
Unlikable wealthy people, gold diggers, unnecessary &amp; cringe worthy sex scenes, and voodoo = My
head hurts.
Sarah Pinborough

I read Behind Her Eyes and I was one of those people that was not shocked by the

unbelievable twist because the unbelievable twist was completely ridiculous to me. I remember turning
the last page and feeling so unsatisfied.
So maybe it's my own fault that I requested this book knowing how I felt about her last one. This book,
again, was a huge disappointment for me.
Unlikable wealthy people, gold diggers, unnecessary &amp; cringe worthy sex scenes, and voodoo = My
head hurts.
Sarah Pinborough has a huge fan following and I wish I could hop on board but her stories just don't
work or me. 2 *I think I'm being generous* stars!
Thank you to NetGalley, Edelweiss, and William Morrow for providing me a digital ARC in exchange for
my honest review.
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Dead To Her A Novel By Sarah Pinborough
On the oof meter this book would be on the ooooooooof end. Like a run-out-of-breath type oof. The
oofiest of all the oofs.
Ok let's start out with the Pros:

And now to the Cons:
The plot is sloppy
Utterly undeveloped and unlikable characters
No thrills
No chills
No mystery
Sex scenes that make EL James look like a Booker Prize winner
Next.

** Thank you to the publisher for an ARC in exchange for an honest review **
Dead to Her is my first book from author, Sarah Pinborough, and what a wild ride. Its all about being a
second wife to a man who has cheated before. Marcie is the cheatee, so she has an idea about her
husband, Jason.
Marcie and Jason had an illicit affair to start their relationship that now involves yacht clubs and lush
verandahs in Savannah, Georgia. Its been challenging for Marcie to keep Jason invested in their
relationship.
Jasons boss then brings home a new second wife all the way from

Dead to Her is my first book from

author, Sarah Pinborough, and what a wild ride. Itâ€™s all about being a second wife to a man who has
cheated before. Marcie is the â€œcheatee,â€• so she has an idea about her husband, Jason.
Marcie and Jason had an illicit affair to start their relationship that now involves yacht clubs and lush
verandahs in Savannah, Georgia. Itâ€™s been challenging for Marcie to keep Jason invested in their
relationship.
Jasonâ€™s boss then brings home a â€œnewâ€• second wife all the way from London, and Jason
appears to be attracted to her, and she to him, all while Marcie is watching.
And Marcieâ€™s not one to be taken, so sheâ€™s going to act before she loses all sheâ€™s worked for.
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Dead to Her is a drama-filled, juicy page-turner. It made my mind spin. I loved the Savannah setting. It
added a richness to the story. Thereâ€™s a ton of unlikability here, so be warned. The characters are
rich and pompous at times. There are also some twists and turns I can see working for some and not for
others.
Overall, I found it highly entertaining, so it paid off for me!
I received a gifted book. All opinions are my own.
Many of my reviews can also be found on my blog: www.jennifertarheelreader.com and instagram:
www.instagram.com/tarheelreader
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